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“SAP FLOW” URBAN FORESTRY WEBINAR SUMMARY
by Carol Ann Harlos

   

Have you ever wondered why it is possible to get “maple” syrup from maple trees but not other tree species?  What is it 
that makes maple trees so unique? 
  
There are about 100 species of maple (genus Acer) trees but maple syrup comes from sugar maples  (Acer saccharum), 
red maple (Acer rubrum),  and black maple (Acer nigrum).  The flow of sap in maple trees results when temperatures 
change and different pressures develop inside dormant maple trees. If the temperatures in the day time are above 
freezing positive pressure causes the sap to flow up from the roots.  You may have seen some of this sap oozing out from 
breaks in a tree. 
  
At night if the temperature goes below freezing a negative pressure resembling a type of suction occurs inside the tree. 
The roots pick up water from the surrounding soil. Then when day time temperatures reoccur the sap flows back up 
from the roots. 
  
Now this is where it gets interesting!  You and I were taught in school that phloem transports sugars and that the xylem
transports water.  Well in maple trees the xylem is transporting water and sugar from the roots in the spring!  You should 
ask why!  Are maple trees different from other trees in some way?  Yes!  Maple tree fiber cells in the xylem are filled 
with carbon dioxide along with other gases and these gases dissolve in sap at night. This mechanism does not exist in 
other trees.... not even in Norway maples for example! Cold liquids hold more gas so when the pressure is released in 
the day time up goes the sap!   Whoosh! (If you have ever opened a cold bottle of soda you really understand this!) 
  
Why is maple syrup so sweet?  The final product from maple trees is about 2% sugar combined with amino acids unique 
to maple trees.
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